
 
 

New resources for Book Clubs now available 
 

 Quite a few of us have our own book clubs. The library beginning this week can help 
with some of the logistics of book club life. 
 I know that my book club of twelve has a system of whoever hosts book club chooses 
what we read for the next meeting. Picking the book can be a little stressful. It’s a rare book 
everyone loves (although it happens), but from time to time there’s one everyone hates. Then 
there’s the in-between thoughts of “nobody ever likes my book” which is never true but can 
feel like it (if you’re not an old lit professor who’s used to that). Then there’s the issue of 
everyone getting ahold of the book on time. 
 The library, however, now has Book Club Kits. The impetus of the kits came from a 
donation in the name of Judy Dohrmann who was a great friend of the library. Director Pamela 
Williams says, “I’ve worked closely with Judy’s family to make sure this reflects her interests 
well.”  
 Each Book Club Kit has ten copies of the same book. Eight are regular paperback, one is 
a large print, and the other is an audio. Included in each kit is information about the author and 
suggested discussion questions.  
 Simply stop in the library, see what kits are available, and check out the kit to take to 
your book club. You can also reserve a kit ahead of time. Each bag is checked out for eight 
weeks and cannot be renewed. That’s a good deal. I could pick up a bag, take it home when I’m 
hosting book club, and pass out the books on the spot for the next meeting in a month or so 
where I would collect them for return. Late fees apply if the kit isn’t returned on time. Bring 
back the kit all together. 
 Right now, there are five kits with more on the way. The first one assembled was chosen 
because the author, Charles Martin, was a favorite of Judy’s. It is a novel, Send Down the Rain. 
Martin writes high end romance novels such as this one. 
 We also have a non-fiction kit, Educated, by Tara Westover. This book maintains its 
popularity. If your book club hasn’t read it yet, it is on absolutely every “best” list from 2018.  
 The Memory Keeper’s Daughter by Kim Edwards is a family drama set over a period of 
twenty-five years. Books for Lunch Club members who have read this one liked it. 
 The Boys in the Boat by Daniel James Brown is the true story of the 1936 American 
Olympic rowing team, a team of eight working class boys who defy all odds eventually beating 



Hitler’s own rowing team. Everyone loves this book. If you haven’t read it yet, your book club 
will thank you.  
 And the fifth Book Kit available at the moment is The Room, a creepy fictional thriller by 
Emma Donoghue. Creepy thrillers are always good bets. 
 If your club would like to have us create a Book Club Kit for it, we can do that. The book 
you choose must be available in paperback to keep the costs within our $200 limit and be a 
book with a reasonable expectation of popularity.  
 We hope within a few weeks to launch a supportive blog where discussions can be 
continued, reviews left, and more literary information linked. Stay tuned. 
 Book Club Kits are yet another way that, when it comes to reading, we have you 
covered. 
 See you at the Library! 
 
Upcoming Events:  Wed. March 13 Songs and Stories of the Irish Tradition at 6:30. This is an 
over 21 only event (beer will be served); Fri. March 15 Tween March Madness at 6:30. April 17 
at 6:30 p.m. is the Spring Gardening Workshop. Follow us on FB and Twitter. 
 
  


